Glove & Sleeve Accessories

A03

Protectors
Leather protective overgloves are available in gold grain goatskin for use with low voltage rubber gloves and beige grain cowhide
for high voltage rubber gloves. Both have an adjustable black webbing draw-strap with nylon adjustable buckle. The cuff is made
of stiff, high-visibility orange vinyl fabric. Length: 12” for low voltage and 14” for high voltage.

Storage Products
CAT NO

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

VLP-110S4C

Low voltage goatskin protector 12”

8, 9, 10, 11

VLP-314

Cowhide HV protector 14”

8, 9, 10, 11

VLP-312

Cowhide HV protector 12”

9, 10, 11

canvas products were designed to provide superior value and unmatched quality.

ble cotton canvas material with self-hemmed seams and snap-button closure.
Low Voltage Overgloves

High Voltage Overgloves

grommet drain holes on the bottom assist ventilation and drying.

ble 3-piece leather snap holder on the back with quick-release heavy-duty snap fastener.

Storage Bags

et canisters are bright orange color, made from high-density PE plastic.

ags

2
4
6
8

Manufactured from strong, durable cotton duck with builtin ventilation and drain grommets. Bags are available for
rubber gloves, sleeves or as a combination bag.

Glove bag for 11-inch gloves
Glove bag for 14-inch gloves
CAT NO
DESCRIPTION
Glove bag for 16-inch gloves
Glove VGB-16
bag for 18-inch gloves16” Glove bag
VSB-1

Sleeve bag

VGB16GS

Glove & sleeve combo bag

and Glove/Sleeve Combination Bags

Glove Bag

Sleeve bag, straight storage
6GS Glove/sleeve combo bag, 16-inch gloves
8GS Glove/sleeve combo bag, 18-inch gloves

Glove Bag

Accessories

Storage

6

Glove & Sleeve Combo Bag

Horizon supplies a wide range of glove and
sleeve accessories.

Blanket storage bag, 1-2 blankets
Blanket canister, standard, 1-4 blankets
Super blanket canister with handle, 1-6 blankets
VSH-1

CAT NO

DESCRIPTION

CK-10

Cotton knit glove liner

VGE-5

Glove talc 5oz bottle

Glove/Sleeve ComboVSH-1
Bag
VSS-1

CK-10

VSS-1

VGE-5

Sleeve harness
Sleeve straps (pair)

Field Air Inflation Tool (FAIT)
Horizon is a supplier of the Field Air Inflation Tool (FAIT). This product will make the daily visual
inspection of your rubber insulating gloves easier. No more escaping air when you try to roll up
your gloves for a visual inspection. Simply slide the end of the cuff of the glove into the “mouth”
of the FAIT. Roll the glove over and around the FAIT to create a tight seal for better inflation and
superior visual inspection of your rubber gloves.

Blanket Bag

01275 342700

enquiries@hor-i-zon.com

VBC-36

SBC-6

www.horizonutilitysupplies.com

